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KS2 After School Clubs

Star of the Week
Jack - Nursery
Aafiyah - Reception
Maddie - Year 1
Skyla -Year 2
Imogen - Year 3
Heidi - Year 4
India - Year 5

Next week, After School Clubs will be
commencing. These clubs have been
requested by the children.
If your child is attending please remember
to pack suitable footwear and clothing.
Please check Parentpay if your child would
like to attend one of these clubs, to see if
spaces are still available.
Tuesday- Rugby (3.15-4.00)
Tuesday- Gymnastics (3.15-4.00)
Thursday- Running club (3.15-3.45)

Stephen - Year 6

Reception

Year 6

This week
Reception
started phonics.
We have a new
scheme in
school we are
using called
Floppy's
Phonics. To find
out more about this and phonics
teaching across the school check
out the school website:

Year 6 had a fantastic
trip to Heugh Battery
Museum. They
represented the school
amazingly well with
superb manners and
wonderful questions.
Big thanks to the great
volunteer guides at the
Heugh Battery for
sharing so much
knowledge.

https://www.thevillageprimary.org.uk/
phonics/

*Please sign up for Marvellous Me, Parent Pay and Twitter or Facebook*

Year 4
Year 4 have thoroughly enjoyed Roald
Dahl Day! We discussed our favourite
Roald Dahl book and why they are special
to us. Fantastic Mr. Fox was a firm
favourite after reading it in Year 2. We
then read an extract from James and the
Giant Peach and watched a video clip of
the horrible aunts. After lots of discussion,
we created a third aunt for poor James
and wrote a character description about
her. Some of our favourite vocabulary was
self-absorbed, ghastly and petrifying!

Year 5
Year 5 have worked
incredibly hard this
week! They have
challenged themselves
in Maths to read and
write numbers up to 1
million and we have
enjoyed celebrating
Roald Dahl Day!
‘We played a game
where we had to place
ourselves in the correct
place value column.’
Mason
‘We did an activity
sheet where we placed
numbers in the correct columns.’ Elena
‘There are 7 digits in a million!’ Darcy
‘We read a bit of the twits and we wrote a poem
that the Roly-Poly Bird would sing to the other
birds to make them not sit on the tree!’ Layla
‘Roald Dahl was in the RAF.’ India
‘When Roald Dahl was a boy he placed a mouse in
a sweet jar and the horrible shopkeeper fainted!’
Lynden

Nursery

Did you know you can give us £1,320 in
extra funding without spending a
penny? Helping us to pay for extra
staff, books and equipment.
If you are entitled to certain benefits
we could be able to claim extra
funding called ‘Pupil Premium’.
Please contact the office for more
information or if you think you could
be eligible.

After sharing
'Dear Zoo',
nursery enjoyed
creating homes
for animals. The
children talked
about the sizes
of boxes and
used lots of
comparative
language.

